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Date labels are the dates on food packaging that are accompanied by phrases such as “use by,” “best before,” “sell by,” “enjoy
by,” and “expires on.” Manufacturers have broad discretion to determine how these dates are selected, and these dates typically
reflect quality and taste. Despite this fact, many consumers continue to believe date labels are related to food safety. As a
result, date labels can lead to food waste because they are widely misunderstood by consumers and result in safe, wholesome
food being needlessly thrown away by both consumers and businesses.
Federal Law on Date Labels
There is currently no federal law regulating date labels,1 with the exception of infant formula. 2 Congress has, however, passed
legislation delegating general authority to the FDA and the USDA to ensure food safety and protect consumers from deceptive
or misleading food labeling.3 To date, the FDA and the USDA have not interpreted this authority to allow them to regulate
date labels, thus:



The FDA does not require date labels on foods, other than infant formula.4 In May 2019, FDA released a letter
encouraging the food industry to use the phrase “Best if Used by” on food products to indicate quality.5
The USDA does not require date labels on foods under its purview, including meats, poultry, and egg products. 6 If,
however, USDA-regulated foods are dated, either as required under state law (see below) or voluntarily, they must
include: (1) a day and month (and year for frozen or shelf-stable products) and (2) an explanatory phrase, such as “best
if used by.”7 USDA revised its date labeling guidance in December 2016 to encourage food manufacturers and retailers
to use “best if used by” to describe a date meant to communicate the time of peak product quality. 8 USDA guidance
of this kind does not carry the force of law and is merely a recommendation to industry.9

In the absence of federal date labeling laws, two major trade associations for retailers and consumer products manufacturing,
the Food Marketing Institute (FMI) and Grocery Manufacturers Association (GMA), launched a voluntary initiative to encourage
retailers and manufacturers to only use one of two standard phrases on consumer facing food packaging.10 The initiative
encourages retailers and manufacturers to adopt the phrase “BEST if Used By” to describe dates meant to communicate
freshness/quality and the phrase “USE By” for the few products that carry an increased food safety risk if consumed past a
certain date.11
Non-binding government guidance and industry initiatives help to clarify date labels and indicate industry support for specific
labeling regimes; however, because federal law is so limited, states have broad discretion to regulate date labels.
Tennessee State Law on Date Labels
Because federal law is limited in scope, states have broad discretion to regulate date labels. As a result, inconsistent date
labeling laws exist across the country.12 Currently, forty- one states and the District of Columbia require at least some foods
to have date labels.13 These requirements vary with regard to label language and categories of food covered. A number of
states require the use of labels only on narrow categories of food. New Hampshire, for example, requires date labels only on
pre-wrapped sandwiches14 and Mississippi only requires date labels on shellfish.15 Other states have broader regulations,
Georgia, for example, requires date labels on eggs, milk, shellfish and prepackaged sandwiches.16 Twenty states and the
District of Columbia also prohibit or otherwise limit the sale or donation of past-date foods.17
Tennessee is one of the few states that do not regulate date labels on food products and, therefore, doesn’t unnecessarily
restrict sale or donation of food products past the date.18 Food manufacturers are free to decide for themselves which food
will and will not display a date label in the state of Tennessee.
Conclusion
Because there is no federal law on date labeling, regulation of these labels has been left largely to the states. However, Tennessee
does not require food products to contain date labels. As a result, food manufacturers have the sole discretion to include date
labels on food products in Tennessee.
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